Friday 11th November 2022
Dear Parents and Carers,
This Week
Today we observed a minute’s silence in honour of those who have been affected by conflict around
the world. This is a tradition started after the end of the first world war, and is, sadly, still a very live
concern with war destroying lives across the world today in 2022. The children were respectful and
considerate. Thanks to our Y6 pupils who have been selling poppies this week, and to all of you who
bought one.
We have started gearing up for our seasonal celebrations. Nana has been prepping the songs in singing
assemblies. This year we will be holding performances, but these will be in school time.
See the bottom of the newsletter for dates for the end of term. Please note that on the very last day
we close at 2.15pm as usual, but there is not after care, extended or clubs that day.
There have been a number of really important trips to local faith centres in the last fortnight. We are
very grateful to our nearby Gurdwara, Synagogue, and Mosque, all of whom were incredibly
welcoming and informative. A great benefit of being in a city like London is the easy access to
cultural richness. Our children were, of course, polite, respectful and inquisitive when visiting an
important religious place.
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Photos from this Week:

After learning about Remembrance Day, the children in reception were inspired
to create their own artwork and poppies to wear.
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Following instructions to make fruit kebabs in English

This week, Year 6 have been learning about different types of pulleys. We created our own pulley
systems in class and measured the force required to lift a given load using a Newtown meter. We
found that the more pulleys you add, the easier it becomes to lift a load

This week the Willow Room Space Station has officially opened. The children have been exploring
what it might be like to be in a space rocket/station and are quickly starting to use specific
vocabulary relating to our IEYC project ‘Blast Off’. Chioma said that she wants to be the next Mae
Jemison!
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News and reminders
Events happening next week
Monday 14 November
Tuesday 15 November

Y3 Gunnersbury Museum Trip

Wednesday 16 November
Thursday 17 November
Friday 18 November

Children in Need- bring £1 and wear spots/odd socks
Jodie’s library trip

School Tours
We offer school tours for prospective parents at 9am; here are the next dates. If you know of a family
interested in having a look around, please pass on the info. Bookings via the office.
23rd November
7th December
10th January
1st February
Calendar
A live calendar for school events is found here:
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Grenfell Tower Memorial Commission questionnaire
Please let the Grenfell Tower Memorial Commission know how you think the future memorial should
be owned and looked after by completing their short questionnaire. You can read more about what
ideas for a future memorial the Memorial Commission has heard so far in their report.
Grenfell Tower Memorial Commission drop-in 12 November
Talk to some of your community representatives at the independent Grenfell Tower Memorial
Commission’s informal, monthly drop-in. Pick up a copy of their report, and meet their design
adviser.

When: Saturday 12 November, between 12pm and 3pm
Where: Henry Dickens Court Community Centre, 104 St Ann's Rd, London W11 4DH



There will be family activities and refreshments.
Everyone is welcome.

Can’t make it? Get in touch to arrange another time to talk the Memorial Commission:
Email GTMCSecretariat@levellingup.gov.uk
Call 0303 444 4831
Go to www.grenfelltowermemorial.co.uk
Follow the Grenfell Tower Memorial Commission on Twitter and Instagram
Friday afternoon
School finishes on a Friday at 2.15pm. The full 32.5hrs of schooling is fulfilled during the week. For
parents and carers in work or education who have no other childcare, there are a limited number of
places and these are allocated following application and at the school’s discretion.
After School Clubs
Thank you to all parents that have booked clubs this week. We request that you arrive on time at
4.30pm to collect your child using the main school gate in Gorham Place.

Please pay on the ParentMail App or visit the school office if you wish to book.

Stars of the Week

Class
Nursery

The children in the Willow room have all been stars. The
have searched for stars in their space rocket role play
area, using lots of imaginative space based language.

Alexa’s
Reception

ELIZABETH for being so kind and polite this week! It has
been wonderful to see you using good manners and
sharing nicely with your friends.
CAMILLA for trying your best with your reading and
writing skills - keep it up!

Kripali’s
Reception
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Cassi’s Yr 1
Emily’s Y1

Nana’s Y2

Becksy’s Y2

Pippa’s Y3

NINA for her positive attitude and creativity towards her
learning
AAHID for trying his best to use his voice on the carpet,
and for volunteering excellent answer to share with the
class. Aahid never fails to make his teachers smile. He
has tried really hard this week, we love hearing his
voice.
ASIA for being ‘on the ball’ with your learning this week!
Thank you for being a wonderful student especially in
Maths! Keep going Asia!
EVA for trying incredibly hard in all of her learning this
week even when it can seem challenging at first. She
was wowed all her teachers in both maths and
reading. Keep it up!
YAYHA You are such a determined and enthusiastic
learner with a love of learning. We see your aspiration in
all of our lessons, whether you are answering questions
or learning from mistakes, where you persevere when
faced with a challenge. You are a role model for your
independence and aspiration. Well done Yahya.

George’s Y3

NEYO This is for your amazing effort in following our
classroom expectations. You have made a super start
to this half term! We love seeing this Neyo, keep it up!

Emma’s Y4

ANALISE for her role model behaviour as a school
councillor and being a super representative of our
school during our trip to the local library. We are really
proud of you! Keep up the hard work and dedication.
Well done.

Hanna’s Y4

MALAK for making a massive effort with her learning
across the curriculum. You have applied yourself really
hard, even in areas you have found tricky, and have
shown fantastic enthusiasm and perseverance. Keep it
up!
LUVONE for having a positive attitude towards all
subjects. You are focused and always put in 100%
enthusiasm and effort into each task. Keep it up!

Francesca’s Y5

Jodie’s Y5

Natalie’s Y6

AYYUB for always being an exemplary role model, an
enthusiastic learner and a fantastic friend to everyone
in our class
WHOLE CLASS this week, a humanist speaker visited our
class during RE. This is for being highly respectful of
others’ beliefs during open discussion, and for being
great representatives of the school.
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Tim’s Y6

YUSUF for such a fantastic week - focused and working
hard in lessons, contributing to class discussions and
following instructions straight away! Keep it up!

Attendance
Attendance at school is compulsory and all children should be in school unless they are ill. If your
child is unwell and unable to attend school, I remind parents that they need to contact the school
office either by phone: 020 7727 7727 or via the Parent mail App or via email:
info@apsafederation.com before the start of the school day.
We are having a real push on attendance and punctuality this year.
Thank you
The classes with the highest attendance in each Key Stage are below.
KS1 and Reception
KS2

Alexa’s
Emma’s

100%
99.4%

And finally…
Today being Armistice Day…The Armistice, an agreement to end the fighting of the First World
War was a prelude to peace negotiations, and began at 11am on 11 November 1918. Armistice is
Latin for to stand (still) arms.
Have a lovely weekend.
Ben McMullen
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